Les Jardins de Saint Dominique
the garden, a burst of greenery
in the heart of Paris.

A stone's throw from the National Assembly and Saint
Germain des Près, follow in the footsteps of
Châteaubriand and Honoré de Balzac and find us on rue
Saint Dominique... Two individual hotels welcome you
on either side of the Cour d'Honneur. With its 800 m2
of greenery in central Paris, the name of the hotel was
obvious: les jardins de Saint Dominique. This third
Châteauform’ City allows you to surround yourself
with greenery whilst being sheltered from the noise of
the city.

My advisor :

20 meeting rooms

+32 10 23 71 71
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Efficiency and elegance for your meetings in the heart of capital cities

Your host couple
&
Your Chef

Fatine & Pierre

Kevin

Receive, share, exchange ... it is with great pleasure
that we welcome you to this beautiful Parisian house
where we have only one desire ... to make you live an
unforgettable moment!

My advisor :

In the kitchen, the chef Emmanuel makes his
homemade dishes for you. For your one-day seminars:
a gourmet lunch, in the bright dining rooms, with
starters, cheeses and desserts in buffet format, and the
main course served straight from the chef's dishes, so
that this break is an excellent gastronomical moment
that doesn’t ruin the rhythm of your working day.
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Everything is all-inclusive for
stress-free organisation

Meeting time:

Time for indulgence:

A day or half-day … until lunch or for the evening •
our range of packages with absolutely everything
included adapted to your needs

All your equipment:
LCD projector • Interactive multi-touch boards •
Whiteboards and flipcharts • Video conferencing
facilities • Multi-language Computer in each meeting
room • PA system & microphone • “Business corner”
with computer, printers, fax, photocopies and scanner
avalaible • WiFi network • Phone calls … and a
technical assistance for the AV equipment

Your buffet breakfast healthy and trendy • Your
buffet or cocktail lunch to adapt to your schedule •
Your sweet or savoury morning or afternoon snacks
and nibbles, depending on your arrival time • …and
to extend your discussions, plan a cocktail dinner or a
dinner served in a private dining room • help yourself
to drinks all day (tea, coffee, soft drinks) and wine is
served at the table with your meals

All to facilitate the meeting:
Paper-boards • Metaplan board and case • stationery
kit • notepads • post it • pencils

All your Meeting Rooms:
Main meeting room • Syndicate rooms • Board rooms
• informal spaces • Welcome panels • custom Views

Prices
Your all-inclusive package:

All for your organisation:
Count on your meeting and event planner for the
logistics of your stay and your event organisation, for
planning your activities, scheduling travel, arranging
your meeting rooms

My advisor :

€230 (excl. VAT) or from €150 if
more than 100 participants,
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Focus on ...
meeting rooms

Meeting rooms
floorplans

My advisor :

+32 10 23 71 71
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Focus on ...
Getting there

By car
40 mins from Roissy Charles de
Gaulle Airport and 30 mins from Orly
Airport
Next to Saint Germain des Prés and
Les Invalides

By train
Métro : Invalides (ligne 13, 8 et RER
C), Assemblée Nationale (ligne 12),
Varenne (ligne 13)
Gare de Montparnasse

Les Jardins de Saint
Dominique
Address
Châteauform’ City Les Jardins de Saint
Dominique
49-51, rue Saint Dominique
75007 Paris
Île-de-France

By plane
40 minutes from the Roissy CDG
Airport
30 minutes from the Orly Airport

Download the
map

My advisor :
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